Karr’Tahl maintains a fleet of 11 ships; six hammerships, and five oriental dragonships. Each of the ships
is equipped with a major helm, and a minor helm backup. The dragonships have also been modified
over the centuries include cloaking helms. A bit archaic, the six hammerships are each equipped three
heavy catapults and a blunt ram. The dragonships are more lightly armored (stripped) and rigged
(minimum crew 30) an armed with three light catapults and a forward mounted Greek fire projector.
The typical tactic for Karr’Tahl’s fleet, when attacked, is for the six hammerships to form a blockade,
while the five dragonships break for open space at top speed firing jettison shot at pursuers and burning
anyone who gets close enough. In the battle is over, the warships rendezvous with the merchant ships
at a predetermined point in space. There are no noncombatant crew aboard Karr’Tahl’s ships. Further,
Karr’Tahl himself will never be found aboard one of the merchant ships during a battle, he is always
commanding the warships, though aboard which one is anybody’s guess. The merchant ships are
commanded by Karr’Tahl’s wife, Sharisoha, and crewed by all the female members of the cartel.
Karr’Tahl’s captains are fanatically loyal, and though their crews may not be fanatics, they are well paid
(an additional 10 gold per week per level) to be very, very loyal. Furthermore, they make a typical wage
for their level, and expertise. Therefore, living in such luxury, they are also quite brave, exceptionally so
for goblins, because cowardice in the cartel is rewarded appropriately, and nobody wants to risk their
status.
The six warship captains led by Karr’Tahl himself are as follows;
Cardinal Captain Gridlask – 8 level cleric of Maglubiyet. Spiritual adviser to Karr’Tahl, and head of all
divine spellcasters in the cartel.
Captain Don Knogfor – 5 level rogue/3 level crime boss. Runs day to day operations of the cartel. Has
his own gang of small time crooks, endorsed by Karr’Tahl, which are making him very rich. (leadership
score = 13 (6th level goblin enchantress cohort, 10 1st level goblin rogues, 1 2nd level of goblin rogue
corporal)
Kax’Vee Captain Kyanee of the Clan Bloodfist – 5 level rogue/3 level assassin (Neutral Good); currently
deployed off his ship, while Karr’Tahl commands her, to protect the cartel’s interests on Dukagsh.
Magistrate Captain Nall-get – 3 level druid/3 level wizard/2 level mystic theurge (Lawful Neutral). In
charge of interpreting all breaches of contract both within and without the cartel.
Captain Marshal Harforg the Doomsayer – 8 level hexblade. In charge of all law enforcement in the
cartel.
Malneeat – 5 level marshal/2 level bard/1 level war chanter (Neutral Evil). In charge of all intelligence
gathering, and overseeing the morale of the cartel.

The six merchant ship captains, led by Sharisoha, all women, are as follows;
Lady Captain Hari Sparklingsky – 5 level noble/3 level crime boss. Sister to Lorna Sparklingsky leader of
the Sparklingsky cartel, her best friend, aside from Sharisoha, is Donna Anavaxe, Don Knogfor’s
enchantress spouse.
Captain Mother - Sister Cheneyes – 5 level paladin of tyranny/ 3 level hospitaller of Maglubiyet. In
charge of all medical affairs for the cartel
Captain Magi Alivana – 8 level wizard. In charge of all fleet arcane spellcasters.
Captain Sergeant Igmarr – 5 level fighter/3 level harem protector. An hermaphrodite who identifies
female, but looks male, she is not a eunuch. She is also not interested in women. She is in charge the
protection of all females on the ships.
Captain Lady Geneva – 5 level bard/3 level crime boss (Neutral Evil). Chief purveyor of flesh in the
cartel, she is also in charge of all logistics.
Karr’Tahl also employs 11 ninth level specially trained, and conditioned, hobgoblin wizards. They are so
badly conditioned to slobbering loyalty as to be nigh useless outside of powering the ships (Wisdom and
Charisma 3).
The backup Jammers on the warships are all 7 level Spellcasters (Arcane or divine) and answer to Alivana
or Gridlask, and the backup Jammers on the merchant ships are all 6 level casters. 11 4 level casters
round out the helms crews.

